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Droplet Sizes and Velocities
in a Transient Diesel Fuel Spray

Ja-Ye Koo and Jay K. Martin
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Engine Research Center

ABSTRACT --Simultaneous droplet sizes and obscured by aerodynamic effects on the
velocities were obtained for a transient spray structure at chamber densities typ-
diesel fulel spray in a quiescent chaer ical of that encoun.Led i, diesel ihjec-
at atmospheric temperature and pressure. tion.
Instantaneous injection pressure, needle
lift, and rate of injection were also INTRODUCTION - The distribution of fuel
measured, allowing calculation of the in- in the combustion chamber of direct-
stantaneous nozzle discharge coefficient. injection engines is a dominate factor in
Short-exposure still photographs were ob- determining the characteristics of the
tained at various chamber pressure and combustion process. Unfortunately, the
densities to further investigate this fuel injection process that, in part de-
spray. termines this fuel distribution is not

Correlations between droplet size well understood. The physical parameters
and velocity were determined at each which influence the fuel spray include
crank angle to observe the detailed na- fuel properties, the system for producing
ture of the transient events occurring in high pressure fuel at the nozzle, the in-
this transient diesel fuel spray. As ex- jection nozzle itself, the combustion
pected, peak mean and rms velocities are chamber geometry, the hydrodynamics, and
observed in the center of the spray. the operating condition [i]*. There have
Measured average velocities are consis- been many experimental [2-13] and theo-
tent with a calculated value, using the retical [14-19] studies of fuel sprays,
discharge coefficient for the nozzle and to reference just a few. Most of these
the known rate of fuel injection. The experiments have been carried out under
spray was nearly symmetric, with higher steady, or non-engine like conditions.
velocities occurring near the injector There remains a need for detailed infor-
tip, and the radial dependence of veloc- mation about droplet size and velocity
ity consistent with that observed from distributions for transient diesel sprays
the spray photographs. Factors observed [20). Knowledge of droplet sizes and ve-
to effect the droplet size and velocity locities should help in the understanding
distributions and history include pumr of the structure of the spray, as well as
speed, fuel quantity delivered, anc, roviding the foundation for validation
needle lift. -F i if theories and computational models of

The measured droplet diameters range sprays. The ultimate objective of spray
in size from approximately the same size research is to be able to understand and
as the nozzle diameter to micron-sized predict the behavior of transient fuel
droplets. The size distributions tend to sprays at engine-like conditions. For
have expected shapes, with a very strong this study we report on a step toward
dependence on time and position in the that objective, as the data provided here
spray. should be useful in the validation of

The spray photographs taken at low models of spray behavior, as well as pro-
ambient pressure conditions reveal the viding an indication of the physical
existence and characteristic frequency of structure of these sprays, in terms of
surface waves on the liquid exiting from droplet sizes and velocities.
the nozzle. These waves are less obvious
at atmospheric pressures, and completely * Numbers in brackets designate references

listed at the end of the paper.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TEST MATRIX -

The primary diagnostic used in this study
for the measurement of droplet sizes and
velocities is an Aerometrics Phase

Doppler/Particle Analyzer (PDPA) . The st

PDPA is an extension of the classical Pressure

dual-beam Laser Doppler Velocimeter (LDV) tansduce fe
with three detectors in the receiving op- Injector--u
tics for the determination of droplet or X SprayChamber
particle diameter. The instrument has
been tested for the validity of its ap- ransmtte Receiver
plication to sprays (21-26]. In short, raversing Spr a Traversing
this instrument has been demonstrated to table t le

accurately provide fundamental data in
relatively non-dense sprays. Dense
sprays, such as the one investigated
here, require much care in the use of the Signkl
instrument. Because of practical limita- procesro r
tions of the instrument and the complex Motor
nature and density of these sprays, it is ntroll r x Hostcomputer

unlikely that the accurate measurement of forPDPA OCISCO
flux quantities can be accomplished.
However, statistical quantities, such as
the Sauter Mean Diameter (d32) , are very Fig 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus.
likely representative of the spray, if
the instrument is used correctly. The
data presented here represent the results
of many variations in instrument opera-
tion, such as PMT voltage, frequency
shift, and optical configuration, to en- Table I Experimental matix and conditions
sure that the results were repeatable and
consistent, and physically realistic. For
example, velocity only measurements pro- pumpspeed fueldelivery chamber pressure
duced droplet velocity distributions that (rpm) (mglnj.)

were very similar to the droplet velocity
distributions obtained when simultaneous
drop sizes and velocities were measured. 9.5

With velocity only, the measured data re- 400 19.0 Atmospheric pressure

jection ratio was less than 1 % through- 41.5

out the spray. When velocity and size
were measured simultaneously, the valida-
tion ratio near the nozzle tip was as 10.7 Atmospheric pressure
small as 20 % due to non-spherical 19.5 Atmospheric pressure

droplets or multiple droplets in the mea- 800 4mmHg

surement volume. It is possible that the 1.34 MPa

results may not represent the ensemble 40.7 Atmosphericpressure
actually occurring in the spray, although
the consistency achieved in the results
measured over a wide range of instrument 10.5

settings makes this unlikely. 1200 19.7 Atmospheicpressure
All the data to be reported were ob- 39.1

tained with the measurement position
fixed relative to the injector tip, not
relative to the spray. The spray itself Chamber temperature; room temperature
shows some variation in position of the Nozzle; Lucas-CAV single hole
edge of the spray from one spray to the Hole length:0.8mm

next, which may effect the distributions, Hole diameter: 0.406 mm
aethough photographs of the spray demon- Static opening pressure: 13.89 MPa

strate these variations to be small. Fuel; Phillips No. 2DDieselfue
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the Refractive index: 1.4748

experimental arrangement where the x-axis *Data of droplet size and velocity were taken at atmospheric

is coincident with the central axis of pressure and three different rpm and fuel delivery.
,and r is perpendicular to *Photographs were taken at 800 rpm, 19.5 mg per injectionthe injector, and ri epniua o adthree different pressures.

the central axis of the transmitter.

With the system shown in Fig. 1, the pump
can be operated continuously, with com--
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puter-controlled selection of the spe- tive result, the instantaneous rate-of-
cific injections that will occur in the injection was integrated over the injec-
test chamber. This allows for purging of tion duration and normalized to produce a
the chamber between injections, for exam- total quantity of fuel delivered equal to
ple. Details of the spray chamber, and that obtained from direct measurement of
the spray photography are included in the average fuel delivered per injection.
Ref. [17]. Further detail of the rate-of-injection

A critical issue in these dense measurement can be found in Ref. [27].
sprays, where there exists large gradi- The discharge coefficient was deter-
ents in velocity and droplet size distri- mined from the tip pressure and rate-of-
butions, is the size of the measurement injection measurements according to
volume. Because of the requirement to
have measurements of the Doppler burst mactual
phase shift between at least two differ- Cd= m

ent positions in the scattered light AP(
fringe pattern, the aperture in the re- P
ceiving optics is rectangular rather than
the more typical circular geometry. The
width of the aperture used in this set of As shown, the rate-of-injection and dis-
measurements was 50 gm, which produces an charge coefficient rise rapidly as the
effective measurement volume width of needle opens to relatively constant vai-
103.1 gm. For the most frequently used ues of 3.5 mg/cam degree ani 0.72, re-

optical configuration (300 mm transmit- spectively. The rate of change ii, thcne
ting lens, 160 mm collimating lens), the quantities is much greater during nozzle

measurement volume diameter was approxi- opening than during nozzle closing, which

mately 200 gim. An estimate of the will be evident in the velocity/size data

observed measurement volume length is that will be shown. Because this partic-

approximately 552 gm. To reduce the ular arrangement of pump and injector

effects of spatial averaging that could were used in conditions from near vacuum

occur, particularly for the measurements (4 mm Hg) to ambient densities typical of

made along the radial coordinate, the that observed in engines, the retraction

normal to valve in the pump was optimized to give
the transmitter axis. the best performance (fewest afterinjec-

The experimental matrix followed is tions) over the range of conditions stud-
listed in Table 1. A range of pump ied. In the case of the highest fuel
speeds and fuel quantity injected are in- delivery, there is a small afterinjec-
cluded to observe these effects on the tion, which will also be observable in
spray behavior. In addition to the in- the velocity/size data.
jector characteristics listed in Table 1, To show the characteristics of the
this injector is instrumented with a distribution of the velocity/diameter
Hall-effect transducer for the measure- data, the data actually acquired are
ment of needle lift, and a set of strain plotted, along with the Sauter Mean
gages oriented to measure hoop strain in Diameter, d32, defined
the injector barrel. The output of the
strain gages can be calibrated to provide N. N 3 AO
a measurement of instantaneous tip pres- I I dij3+
sure. The fuel used was a Phillips 2D - ill
diesel fuel. The measurement of droplet d 32(A0) -
size with the PDPA depends on an accurate ,Ni 2 (2)

refractive index; the fuel used here was I dij2((+-
specified in separate tests as shown in i=lj=l
Table 1.

RESULTS - Presented first are results an ensemble average of the velocity, U,
from characterization of the performance defined
of the nozzle and injection system.
Shown in Fig. 2 are the crank-angle re- N. Ni
solved tip pressure, needle lift, rate of AO
injection, and discharge coefficient for U(eAO)=,YUij( -) (3)

this experimental pump/injector system i=lj=l
for a range of fuel delivery rates.

The rate-of-injection measurements
were obtained with a Bosch-type rate-of-
injection meter built at the ERC. The
output of this instrument is a measure of
the relative rate-of-injection during the
injection event. To produce a quantita-
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Fig 2. Crank-angle resolved tip pressure (a), needle lift (b), rate of injection (c), and
discharge coefficient (d) for three different fuel quantities.

and an rms velocity, Urms, defined the PDPA could not cover the range of
droplet sizes at one instrument setting.

N, Ni 2- O 2 Thus the data presented are the data that

Urms(O, A0) I Y, ) (4) were obtained at one unique instrument
i=lj~l setting. For the case of the axial vari-

ations to be presented, d32 should be
representative of the ensemble, although

where uij = Uij- U extreme concentrations of very small
drops (less than 8.6 microns in diameter)

Each of these quantities are crank-angle could reduce the numbers obtained. For
dependent. The actual data acquired are the radial variations, in order to cap-
displayed to illustrate the characteris- ture the large number of small drops oc-
tics cf the velocity and size distribu- curring on the periphery of the spray, a
tions, which are not evident from the smaller size range was used. In this
single statistical parameters of d32 and case, d32 is not characteristic of the
U. spray near the centerline, since droplets

It should be emphasized that because outside this range occur there. However,
of the large range of diameters observed this does not invalidate the trends ob-
in the data (from the order of a micron served here or eliminate the use of this
to the nozzle hole diameter), and the data for model validation. To compare
limitation on droplet size range (35:1), this data with model results, one would
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calculate with no limits on droplet size, appear to be influencing the main injec-

and extract results with a size range tion event in any way. Further, it is

identical to that used in the measure- interesting to note that the afterinjec-
ments. The results should then be compa- tion does not contain any large droplets.
rable. Figure 1 shows that the needle barely

opens during this injection, which per-

Velocity/Diameter Results - First, haps limits the diameter of the droplets
the axial dependence of the velocity and to less than 50 microns.
diameter are considered for a single op- Pump rotational speed has a strong
erating condition which is characteristic effect on the behavior of the spray, as
of the behavior of the system. Results shown in Fig. 7. For this injection sys-
from four different locations along the tem, the maximum velocity of the droplets
axis of the spray are shown in Fig. 3. was reduced at the 400 rpm speed, but
For all of the velocity/size results to similar at the higher speeds. Comparisons
be presented, 2000 data samples were ob- of the observed velocities with thaL pre-
tained in 50 to 100 injections. The ve- dicted by the tip pressure and nozzle
locity and size are plotted crank-angle discharge coefficients showed similar re-
resolved, such that the transient nature sults. At 1200 rpm, the data density
of the spray can be observed. A calcu- during the beginning and middle portions
lated average discharge velocity calcu- of the injection is less than what it is
lated from the measured pressure and dis- at the lower pump speeds. This is proba-
charge coefficient shown in Fig. 2 is 147 bly due to the greater penetration of
m/sec. From Fig. 3(a) and 3(b), 1) the larger non-spherical droplets, or liga-
peak velocities are reduced as the axial ments from the higher pump speed. Note

distance from the nozzle is increased, 2) that at the 400 rpm condition, the behav-

close to the nozzle, the first injected ior of the spray is never steady, as the
droplets are apparently quickly overtaken velocity and droplet size distribution

by the droplets that follow them, 3) the change throughout the duration of the
rate at which the velocity drops after spray.
the end of injection is reduced as the Both drop velocity and diameter dis-

axial distance from the nozzle is in- tributions show very strong dependence on

creased, 4) the droplet diameter range is the radial position in the spray. This

much larger nearer the nozzle, giving is demonstrated in Figure 8(a) and 8(b).
much larger values of the d32 near the For this data the size range of the in-

nozzle, 5) the distributions of droplet strument was changed, because of the

size do not appear to be unusual, and 6) large numbers of very small droplets

two fairly distinct velocity/diameter found on the edges of the spray. In

groups near the nozzle, with high veloci- order to directly compare the results,

ties occurring for the complete range of the data was obtained with a single size

sizes, and low velocities occurring for range which would capture these small

mostly small droplets. This, of course, droplets. A physical picture of the

corresponds to the observed wide droplet structure of the spray can be formed from

diameter range during injection, that Fig. 8(a) and 8 (b); at 30 mm from the

quickly changes to mostly small droplets spray nozzle, the spray is approximately

at the end of injection. This is demon- 8 mm in radius for a very short time pe-

strated in Fig. 4, where the veloc- riod immediately after the start of in-

ity/diameter correlations at 10 mm from jection. This indicates that the spray

the nozzle have been separated into one angle is largest just after needle open-

crank-angle degree windows. Figure 5 has ing. This phenomena was also identified

the same type of data, in this case for in the short-exposure still photographs.

an axial position 30 mm from the nozzle. The data density obtained in beginninj

The trends at this position appear to be and middle of the spray, for example be-

similar, although there is a higher con- tween 57 degrees and 65 degrees in Fig. 8

centration of small droplets, as might be (a), increases with radial distance.

expected from droplet breakup. This likely indicates that along the

The effects of fuel quantity in- spray axis, there are many irregularly-

jected are shown in Fig. 6. As the fuel shaped large droplets or ligaments which

quantity is increased, the amount of time reduces the data density. Note that the

that the injection displays steady behav- measurement position (30 mm from the noz-

ior increases. At highest fuel delivery zle) is within a measured break-up length
rate, the highest velocities occur at the (50 mm) for similar conditions [4]. The

point where steady behavior ends. Note droplets at the edge of the spray are al-

that at this point the data density is most all small droplets (d32 less than 20
less than that of other times during the microns). The largest droplets and peak
injcction. The afterinjection observed velocities occur right on the axis of the
in Fig. 2 is clearly visible in the ve- spray. There is a continuons decrease in
locity history. This phenomenon does not the magnitude of these quantities and the
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Fig 3(b). Crank-angle resolved SMD, mean velocities, RMS velocities, and its
correlation along spray axis.
Each data was ensemble averaged from 50 injections with 0.5 degree
resolution. Other conditions are same as Fig 3(a).
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spray 30 mm from the nozzle tip. P/DPA insirument settings: Size range; 8.6 -
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Fig 8(b). Crank-angle resolved SMVD, mean velocities, RMS velocities, and its
correlation along radial positions at 30 mm from nozzle tip.
Each data was ensemble averaged fro~m 50 injections with 0.5 degree
resolution. Other conditions are same as Fig 8(a).
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Fig 8(b) continued

time at which they are affected by the injector tip, the gas velocity achieves
transient injection as the radial coordi- velocities of 150 m/s immediately after
Date is increased. the start of injection. Just as rapidly,

An estimated droplet relaxation the gas phase velocity falls to zero as
time for a 5 micron droplet to decelerate injection ends. At 30 mm from the injec-
to 97 % of the gas-phase velocity tor tip, the peak velocities are actually
(assumed to be stagnant) is 60 gs in a increased. However, farther from the
distance of 9 mm. Thus, using velocities nozzle, the peak velocities experienced
obtained from droplets 5 microns in diam- by the gas are reduced, and the time
eter and smaller, gas-phase velocities which the entrained gas decelerates is
are shown in Fig. 9. Ten mm f rom the much longer.

. . ... .....
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Short-Exposure Still Photographs -
STo understand more about the structure of
Cthe spray in which these measurements
o were obtained, the spray was photographed

with a very-short exposure (10-60 ns)
o produced by a copper-vapor laser.
th Several of these photographs are shown in

x=10mm, Fig. 10. Three different chamber condi-
tions were used, air at 4 mm Hg pressure
and room temperature, air at atmospheric

o pressure and room temperature, and N2 at
tO 1.34 MPa and room temperature. As one

would expect, the rate of penetration de-
o-T-Td .,creases with ambient density, which in-

54 59 64 69 74 79 84 creases the spread angle of the spray.
o The average spray tip velocity between 56

CA and 57.4 CA, as estimated from the
o photographs was 124 m/sec at ambient
Nchamber pressure and 72 m/sec at 1.34
o . MPa. At 4 mm Hg and atmospheric pres-

x=30mm LO ". sure, the spread angle of the spray at
0" initial stage was much wider than at any

other time during injection. At the
highest chamber pressure, the spray an-

o"gle was nearly constant throughout the
1. injection. An interesting feature of the
..! spray is seen for the low pressure case;

04 T ,,, r-,,rr'i-f frl'!T surface waves of a constant spatial fre-
" 54 59 64 69 74 79 84 quency appear to be a source of spray
to breakup. The fish-bone shaped structure

> of these surface waves are repeatable and
o believed to be a result of Kelvin-

Helmholtz instabilities [15] where the
o initial perturbation is likely occurring

. in the nozzle. These waves are perhaps
6m 'also observable in the atmospheric pres-x=0mm 0 "

0 -sure condition, although they are appar-
ently obscured or of such a short wave-

o length as to not be observable at the
) highest chamber pressure. Note that all

of the velocity size data presented here

were obtained for atmospheric pressure
54 59 64 69 74 79 84 conditions. From these photographs, it

Uis possible to discern ligaments of fluidand droplets. The spray itself does not
appear to be completely opaque. However,
at the high pressure conditions the spray

o appears to be much more dense, which has
'limited the accuracy of the data achiev-

x=120mm o :. able with the PDPA. It is possible that
o: under high temperature conditions, vapor-

ization may make this spray somewhat less
0 "dense, and allow for a similar set of

: ,..; -. measurements as were obtained for the at-
-q'.:'. ::£mospheric pressure case.

54 59 64 69 74 79 84

Cam Angle (degrees)

Fig 9. Gas phase axial velocity along spray axis at 800 rpm
and 19.5 mg/Injection. Droplet whose size is less
than 5 pm assumed to follow gas phase velocities.
P/DPA instrument settings: Size range; 2.3 -80 gm,
Velocity range; -3.0 - 200 m/sec.
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57.4 degrees

,'41

59.2 degrees

II

60.8 degrees

4

(a) (b) (c)

Fig 10. Single-shot spray photographs at 800 rpm and 19.5 mg per injection.
Chamber pressure; (a) 4 mm Hg (b) Atmospheric pressure (c) 1.34 MPa with
nitrogen
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